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MAY 9, 1959
REEN CREEK
NEWS
we are again and not
news. The weather has
it and dry, 'but sa race
al this morning. We are
; rain on our gardens,
iera are busy breaking
and some are planting
Tobacco plants will soon
dy.
and Mrs. Rexford Cannon
Saturday afternoon callers
and Mrs. Huston Miller.
Ellen Hodges is feeling
on Miller and wife were
afternoon callers of Mr.
rs. Tom Fordon, also visa-
s Gardans was Mrs. Gord-
liece and husband from
t County.
in Cathey and family were
of Huston Miller's Sun-
lernoon,
Joe Bruce WiLson was a
of Mrs. Huston Miller
of last week.
rise crowd attended church
'en Plains Church Sunday,
d a number of visitors and
ways glad when they come
ay.
Carvis Paschall visited
Alen Hodges Monday after-
claxils will soon be out
hildren will be glad for
ition.
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_
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)rug
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The Full
Picture
of Kentucky
Politics
Selected As A Best All Round Kentuck
y Community Newspaper
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press International
IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, Ma
y 11, 1959 MURRAY POPU
LATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 1 1 2
EDS WITHDRAW EAST GERMAN DEMAND
oris Owens
rges Support
• mk-Wyatt
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
LOUISVILLE Oa Bert T.
ornbs, Democratic candidate for
he gubernatorial nomination, to-
ay opened the final two weeks
f his campaign with the endsrse-
ent of the only unopposed can-
idate for nomination for state
ice.
•iris Owens, clerk of the Court
f Appeals, urged audiences in the
st Congressional District to "treat
ert and Wilson (Wyatt) as good
s you treated me two years ago."
Wyatt is a candidate for the
omina.tion of lieutenant governor
s Combs' running mate.
Miss Owens is from the 1st
istrict, which is also the home
f Lt. Gov, Harry Lee Waterfield,
c administration's enoice for
lipernor.
Miss Owens told audiences in
aducah and Mayfield that Combs
nd Wyatt had "stood by" her in
er 1957 campaign.
The two candidates will cam-
aign together today at Frankfurt,
t Paducah on Friday. and at
achsonville Saturday afternoon.
Combs will campaign Tuesday
n Cracken. Robertson and Webs-
counties, with a speech at
vidence and a public rally at
xon.
Wednesday. Combs will be in
enderson and Laurel counties.
he schedule Thursday takes 
him
to Spencer County. then to J
es-
amine C unty with an evenin
g
*eel% at Nictiolarville. Friday la,
to Calvert City, Fredases:
dyville. Paducah and into Hick-
wan County. winding up at Fu
l-
gar m High SchOol at a rall
y.
Illifter the Madisorwille mee
ting
Saturday Combs speaks at Ow
ens-
boro.
Wyatt will speak today at Hi
nd-
man and will fly to Fr
ankfort
later for an evening engaga
mert.
Tuoday he will campaign 
in
County and in Breekin-
al ge County. Wednesday he
 goes
lire' Union County and T
hursday
Will find him in Crittenden 
Coun-
ts with a speech at Smah
land in
tre evening
Wyatt will go to WickliUe l
ate
'friday and on Saturday will
 tour
pkins and Christian co
unties.
Wreck Reported
n Saturday
City Police reported one wreck
urday and one drunk picked
up over the weekend.
The accident occurred at 12-40
p.m at the intersection of Pi
ne
and North Fifth streets.
Delius Wyatt in a 1956 Chevrolet
was proceeding east on Pine a
nd
collided with Edward Teal of 5
01
Chestnut who was driving sou
th
on North Fifth in a 1951 Fo
rd
sedan.
Neither driver was injured how-
fier both cars were damage
d.
David Adams Now
In Basic Training
David S. Adams, sun of Mr.
and Mrs. Exie Adams of 
508
South Eleventh street and h
us-
band of Aretta Adams of Tole
do,
Ohio is naw taking basic tra
in-
& with the U. S. Army at Fort
Jackson, South Caroline.
Pvt. Adams' mailing address
is N. G. 23440342, Co. "A" 5th
Battery. First Reg., Fort Jack-
son, South Carolina.
Weathor
Report
111010•0 P • ea% I 011.41ellItt00.1111
S.uths"&t Kentucky — Part-
ly cloudy, warm and windy with
scattered Mowers and thunder-
storms today and tonight. Tues-
day partly cloudy and cooler.
11W101 today mid 80s. Low tonight
upper 60s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT:
fneville 70. Cavington 70,
rig Green 70. Lexington 73.
n 44,
E‘ ansvhIle. Ind . 72.
Huntington, W. Va. 59
"'N▪ ee
Ifflif$11.11...1111111101.1".""""
...--
DEATH Balsas S HEHUISM :•1 ,rta 1 I y slash
ed
huge white shark while swimming off BaKer's Beach
 near
the Golden Gate, San Francisco State College freshman Albe
rt
Kogler, 18, gets consolation from his pretty classmate
 Shirley
O'Neill (center-top) who ignored his shouts to save her
self
and toared him 50 yards through the surf. Kogler (lower left),
ble left shoulder torn and Luc fu-ru.hangiug by • tend
on, died
tour Army surgeons worked in vain to save his life. Shir
ley
(lower-right) collapsed after her heroic effort and was
 taken
with Kogler to Letterman Army Hospital. Mayor George Chr
is-
topher has announced he will seek a Carnegie Medal f
or the
young heroine.
by a
Murray Band
Wins Second
Place Rating
The seventy piece elementary
school band of Murray High
School returned from the Hum-
boldt Tennessee Strawberry Festi-
val with the second place prize
in the class "C" elementary band
division. A report from the judges
said that the score was just a
few points difference between first
and second place in this division.
There were six bands in the
class "C" division and twenty
eight bands to k part in the
parade. The band was led by
Linda Gass, drum major, and she
WS accompanied by an excellent
majorette group. This was the
sixth trip for the band.
Dennis Taylor. elementary school
principal accompanied the band
as he does on every trip the 
band
makes Bernard Harvey. hospit
al
adrninistrator ,and many other
parents a Igo accompanied the
band.
Miss Cecilie Wallace, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. D Wa
llace
won second place in twirling co
m-
petition out of about thirty corn-
petitors.
Twirlers were on hand from all
over the south. Those select
ed
frem Murray High for the final
ist
competition were Miss Margie
Banks and Miss Wallace.
This is the first time two 
stu-
dents from Murray High have
been among the finalists.
Students entering from Murray
High were Cecilia Wallace. Ma
rgie
Banks, Nancy Ryan, Cla
udine
White and Janice Paschall,
Friends Honor Mr.
And Mrs. Hatfield
More than forty friends and
relatives called at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. B. L Cathay at
603 Sycamore Sunday, May 10th
honer:rig Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Hatfield.
The Hatfields rae visit:rig here
from Little Rock, Arkansas and
will return to their home in a
few days.
Sandra Bedwell First
Vice-President Of
District Homemakers
Sandra Bedwell a 18-year old
Junior at Kirksey and the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Bedwell
was elected 1st vict president of
the Paducah, District of Future
Homemakers l'of America at their
recent Spring Meeting. Sandra will
represent the district at local, state
and national meetings. She will
attend the state meeting at the
University of Kentucky and she
will attend the National Conven-
tion held in Chicago June 13-17.
Nancy Bazzell who has held the
office 1 parliamentarian for the
distriet the past_y_ear was n
omi-
nated for state office in the
 second
group. Nancy will also attend t
he
State Meeting_
At the Spring meeting the 
Kirk-
sey chapter also received 
pesfral
more honors. They receive
d a Su-
perior on their chapter 
scrapbook,
with Stella Adams 
as Historian
and Marilyn You
ngblood as As-
sistant Historian serv
ing as chair-
man of this commi
ttee.
Two girls Anita Br
andon. and
Eva McCallon modeled 
clothes in
the style revue that 
they had
made during the yea
r.
The two voting d
elegates from
the Kirksey Chap
ter were Eva
McCallon and Bettie 
Smith.
Janet Like, a Soph
omore sub-
mitted an application f
or district
office but did not 
receive this
office of recreation 
leader.
Those girls attending 
were: Eva
McCallon. Stella Adams,
 Nancy
Bazzell. Sandra Bedwe
ll. Bettie
Smith. Anita Brandon. 
Rheanetta
Parker, Toni Burchett
. Carolyn
Palmer. Janet Like. Mar
ilyn You-
ngblood, Annette Jo
nes. Sylvia
Tucker, Sue Wiley, Deb
ris Moler,
Judith Hargis, and Caro
lyn Comp-
ton.
The mothers attending 
weed:
Mrs. Howard Brinell, 
Mrs. Preston
Adams, Mrs. 0114111 B
edsvell, Mrs.
Cecil Like, Mrs. Hal 
Smith and
Mrs_ Kenneth Palmer. 
Mrs. James
Harmon who is the c
hapter ad-
visor also attended the 
meeting.
GODFREY BETTER
NEW YORK (UPD — Arthur
Godfrey has recovered so rapidly
from an operation for lung cancer
that he expects to be able to go
home to his Virginia farm in
about two weeks, a CBS spokes-
man said today.
School Superintendent
Knew Nothing Of
Holiday, Principals
Mr. Edward Curd and Mr. Guy
Levais. pancpals of New 
Con-
cord and Hazel High School
s re-
spectively. hate nailfied the Led-
ger and Times that it was i
n er-
ror when It related in a 
story
In Last Saturday's issue 
that
juniors and seniors of the two
skhools were allowed to be o
ut
of school for the Waterfi
eld po-
litical speaking by Superin
tend-
ent of County Schools Hur
on
Jeffrey.
Mr. Lavins said that he had
been requested by Mrs. Clau
de
Anderson, member (if the Ladies
committee for Waterfiekl, to 
let
the students out of school. M
r.
Curd did not reveal who ma
de
the request of him, or Wh
ether
a request was made.
The two principals told the
editor of the Ledger and Tim
es
that the holiday for the stu
dents
was riot cleared through the
County Superintendent or the
County School Board.
James C. Williams, publisher
of the daily paper said that he
used Jeffrey's name because 
rie
assumed that the County Sup-
erintendent of Schools had con-
trol over echool holidays, and
that school principals normal
ly
cleared any abnormal closing
through the County Superintend-
ent or County School Board.
Mr. Curd said that he was
trying to keep politics out of his
sctiool.
The students were allowed to
leave sch (.(1 to be on hand when
Harry Lee Waterfield. candidate
ler governor spoke in the cum-
enianities last Friday.
Mr. Leneris called the Ledger
and T.mes thai morning for fur-
ther carrection. He said that
whereas the daily paper reported
that only the juniors and seniors
were allowed to attend the po-
htiaal speech, the actual truth
was that the entire sdhaol in-
cluding the teachers attended.
Mr. Cord said that his action
had no pohttcal meaning what-
soever and that he allowed stu-
dents to attend the speaking as
a matter of respect to Water-
field who was born in this coun-
ty. He also said that he would
extend the same courtesy to Mr.
Combs, the other principal cand-
idate in the race.
Mr. Lovins said that if Mr.
Combs came to Hazel he would
allow the student body to attend
his speaking without asking the
permission of the County Super-
intendent or the County Board
if Education.
Both principals emphasized that
the students were gone from the
schools no more than twenty t
thirty minutes and that no class-
es were missed.
Mrs. Wilkerson
Dies Suddenly
In Detroit
Mrs.. Odie Wilkerson, age 59.
died Friday at her home in
Detroit, Miehigin. Her death was
attributed te a heart attack. Mrs.
Wilkerson was a tomer resident
Of Callaway County.
Survivorr are; four sons, Tho-
mas Franklin, Harold, Halton
and Pat Wilkerson all of Detroit,
one daughter, Mrs. Eva Barnes,
Detroit, one sister; Mrs. Ocie
Paschall, Haven Park, Florida,
four brothers, Hub Hill, Hazel
Route one, Ben Hill. Murray
Route 4, L. J. Hill of Hazel and
Ben Hill of Murray.
'Funeral services were held
ties afternoon at 2:00 at South
Pleasant Grove 'Methodist Church,
with M. M. Hampton and Walter
Continued on Page Three
Dr. Ryan At Contact
Lens Seminary
Dr. Louis Ryan, Murray opto-
metrist, is in Jacksan, Tennes-
see today attending a contact
lens seminary.
The seminary is being held al
connection with the Tennessee
Optometrist convention held an-
naully.
Major Page Is
Awarded Jet
Command Wings
AIR FORCE MISSILE DEVEL-
OPMENT CENTER, N. M. —Major
Garnet D. Page, Jet Operations
officer, was awarded Command
Pilot Wings last week in a cere-
mony at this Air Force Missile
Development Center.
Lt. Co!. 0. W. Baron. Chief of
Flight Test Division. pinned t
he
coveted Wings on the newly dec-
orated officer.
(Major Page has logged 3,65
0
flying hours and has 17 yea
rs
service.
He flew missions with the 
8th
Air Force in the European 
theater
during World War II and 
was
credited with destroying a
 ME-109
and a ME-262. While flyi
ng over
Berlin, the Major was shot 
down
and crash-landed inside 
Russian
lines.
As a Fighter pilot in the 
Korean
War. Major Page chalked 
up 101
missions.
Among other decorations, 
he
holds the Air Medal w
/4 oak
leaf clusters. Presidentia
l Unit
Citation. Purple Heart and
 the
Korean Presidential Unit 
Citation.
The Major's overseas 
tours in-
clude France. England. 
Germany,
Phitripines. Korea. Alaska. 
and
Tripoli, Libya.
'Major Page is married to 
the
former Dorothy L. Stricklan
d of
Deoatur Ala. He is the 
son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley G. 
Page of
211 North 13th St.. Murr
ay, Ky.
Long Motorcade From
Calloway Attends
Mayfield Combs Meet
Well over 100 automobiles left
Murray last Saturday evening 
on
the way to Mayfield to a
ttend
a Combs Wyatt rally. S
ixty to
seventy cars were from C
allo-
way County and they were
 jotn-
ed in Murray by a long mo
tor-
cade from Logan, Christian a
nd
Marshall counties.
Police held the motorcade
from the north at the (toot 
of
the tell below Cambs. - Wya
tt
headquarters until the local mo-
torcade moved out, then it fol-
lowed.
Several thousand persons were
on hand in Mayfield in spite of
the downpour which last several
minutes
Morgan Orr
Dies Today
Morgan Orr, age 76. died this
m rriing at 6: 0 from complc.a-
tams at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Roy D. Hartsfield RFD
4. Murray.
Other than Mrs. Hartsfield he
is survived by two sons, Prestan
Orr, Murray, Hafford Orr, De-
troit; ime brother, Mart Orr,
Puryear, Tenn.. six grandchild-
ren and one great-grandchild.
He was a member of the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
where the funeral will be con-
ducted Tuesday afternoon at 2: 0
with Bro. Walter Hill officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Active Pallbearers will be Sam
Webb, Eldon Hutsan, Leon Orr,
Noble Brandon. Eldridge Brand-
on and Owen. Brandon.
'Friends may call at the W-
ier Funeral Home in Hazel unt.
the funeral hour.
Scientists Examine
Fallout Evidence
By DARRELL GARWOOD
United Press International
WASHINGTON 1111) — U. S. sci-
entists are examining with mixed
reactions the latest mass of evi-
dence concerning radioactive fall-
out from nuclear tests.
Testimony taken by the con-
grtaional subcommittee on radia-
tiorelast 'week contains ammuni-
tionlpoth for those who think
falloul• is a matter for grave
concern and for those who mini-
mize the danger.
Neither side claims to have
made any converts in the packed
congressional hearing roam Each
thinks the other is misleading the
Continued on Page Three
Both
 For Mother" on TV 
To 
th East And West GermansClerk Finally "Makes n
Sit Nearby As AdvisorsNEW YORK elPS — A 44-year
o'd postal clerk leaped from a
studio audience onto television
screens across the nation Sunday
night and proudly announced: "I
finally made it for mother. What
the hell — you gotta make a
splash."
Cornelius McConnell was taken
to Bellevue Hospital for psychi-
atric examination after his un-
scheduled appearance on the TV
panel show "What's My Line."
The show continued after his
brief interruption. Master if cere-
monies John Daly said it ap-
peared to be just "one of those
things that happen in the spring."
McConnell had leaped from the
audience to the stage while the
blind-folded panel was questioning
mystery guest Milton Berle.
Aged Countian
Passes Away
By STE,WART HENSLEY Germany 
started off with an
United eibress International initial 
Western victory.
GENEVA (UPI) — A Soviet Gror
nyko started the wrangle
deanand that East Germany be Sund
ay when he announced the
seated as a full member of the d
emand that East Germany be
foreign ministers conference de- adma
tted as a full and equal
hayed the canference start by m
ember of the conference.
two and a half hours today. Bus- 
The West promptly rejected the
s:a withdrew the demand in the dem
and, maintaining its posit, n
face of stonewall Western opposi- 
(Continued on Page Four)
lion.
The meeting now was schedul-
ed to open at 6 p. m. 1 p. m.
'It was agreed that both East
and West German delegations
ws old be admitted as "advisors."
Thcy will sit at two small tables
chae to the big one at which the
U. S., British. French and Soviet
foreign ministers themselves will
be seated.
The agreement was worked
cut at a meeting this afternoon
between the Western foreign
ministers and Soviet Foreign
Foreign Minister Andrei Grorny-
David T. Adams, age 87, died kc. They me
t at the villa of
at 8:30 p.m. Sunday at the Western British Forei
gn Secretary Selwyn
State Hospital following an illness Lloyd.
of three weeks. Mr. Adams was We
ats Gets Victory
born and reared and lived most Thue
 the parley called, to deal
of his life in Calloway County. with the probl
ems (of Berlin and
He is survived by two sons. J.
Milburn Adams, 1617 Farmer Ave.,
Murray, A. A. Adams. Dearborn,
Mich.: four grand children and
three great grand children.
He was a member of the Sugar CINCINNATI, Otno (U.P1) —
Creek Baptist Church. The funesal Authorities today pondered what
will be conducted Tuesday aft•.r- to dr With a framer World War
noon in the J. H. Churchill II 
Pu-
neral Chapel at 1:30 pm wits 
officer in the German army
Thurman Rev. J. H. in charge.
. i
who,gasie hiakseld up 14 years4
after
Burial will be in the Elm Grove 
10.1 Might frown a Norfh-
Carolina prisoner of war camp
Ponder What To Do
With Former POW
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Harry L. Hughes
With Tenth Marines
CAMP LEJEUNE. N. C. (FHT-
NC) — Marne Acting Sgt Har-
ray L. Hughes. son of Mr. and
Mrs. JeFsc Hughes of 505 N.
Fifth st.. Murray, Ky., serving
with the Tenth Marine Her,-
mennt. the artalery arm of the
Second ht3 r:n c Division, which
took part in an artillery field
firing exercise at Fort Bragg,
N. C.
The two week problem, which
began April 26.. was devoted
mainly to gunnery practice and
was ce:maxed by a "high brass'
tactical situation
BODIES ARE RECOVERED
CAIRO rupy — Divers today
counted 79 bsdies and expected to
recover about 45 more from the
Nile River where an overcrowded
holiday steamer capsized last Fri-
day .
The Dandarah wobbled and sank
about 10 miles upriver after it
sprang a leak
because he was "tired of run-
ning."
Kurk Frank Rosemeesi. 52.
wh fled a POW wood gathering
detail at Camp Butner. N. C.,
Aug. 4, 1945, by push.ng a wheel-
barrow containing Ins belongings
Faxon Pre-School
Clinic Is Friday
A preschool clinic for the chil-
dren entering Faxon School in
September will be held on Friday,
May 15 at 9:00 am at the Health
Center.
Parents are requested to bring
their children so that the school
health examination and smallpox
vacc:nation can be given.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
-United Prase International
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the five-day period, Tuesday
thr ,ugh Saturday, will average
near normal cast and two to
four degrees below normal west
portion. Kentucky normal is 65.
Cooler Tuesday with little change
thereafter. Total rainfall will av-
erage about three-quarters of an
inch west to more than one
inch east in steamers Monday
and Tuesday arid again later in
the week.
Site For Prison
Near Fulton Is
Considered
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A
site near Fulton, Ky., will be
considered for location of a new
Alcatraz-type prison for hard-
ened cirminals, it was revealed
Sunday.
Listed sixth on the list of pos-
sible locations and described as
"the best site offered in the west-
ern Kentucky- Tennessee area."
was a location jointly proposed
by the towns of Union City,
Tenn., and Fulton. Coats were
placed at one and one half mil-
1M dollars,
The Justice Department, how-
ever, apparently is leaning tow-
ard a 1,000-acre site near Marian.
Ill., which it believes to be cheap-
er and better suited for the es-
cape moss( federal prison.
The government-owned tract
in the Crab Orchard Wildlife
Refuge is the first choice of a
iihree-man committee that studied
100 possible locations for the pro-
posed 59.700,000 maximum-secur-
ity prison.
Testimony published Sunday
night by the House Appropias
lions sub-committee included a
statement by J. V. Bennett, fed-
eral prison director, that the
Marion site would be "cheaper,
slightly, to the government, would
provide a location better suited
to our purposes and would expe-
dite the construction more than
any other site we have seen."
The site committee said a 600-
acre site five miles southeast of
Taylorville, Ill., was "almost
equal in desidablirity" but failed
Continued on Page Three
Red Lunik
Is Big Lie
Charged Today
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
House Space Committee opened
an investigation today to find
out if Russia told a "big Red
lie" when it claimed its "Lunik"
rocket scared past the moon and
into an orbit around the sun.
The first witness was writar
Lloyd Mallan who sparked tha
inquiry when he labeled "Lank"
a gigantic hoax in a True mag-
azne article. He oalled Moscow's
claims a "b:g Red lie."
Tap U. S. space experts were
ready to tell the committee tatty
think Milian is all wet. They
said they had scientific data au-
t hen i tos ting the Soviet feat.
°ether congressional news:
Strauss: The Senate Ceirnmerce
Cemsattee began what could be
4wst • week ed • MP ions. bean -
ings on Lewis, L. Strauss' ap-
pointment as commerce secreta
ry
Chairman Warren G. Magnua•n
D-Wash has said he hoped t
end the three-month inciters
Tueaday or Wednesday.
Soceal Security: Sen. Joseph
S. Clark D-Pa. proposed legisla-
tion which would permit person-3
who continued to work after ace
65 to pile up social serrunty
benefits for use after ret iz, • -
ment Under present law person,
between 65 and 72 who earn
mere than $1,200 a year must for-
feit Social Security. benefits.
Clark's plan would be paid for
by 1/4 of one per cent hike in
the Social Security tax on work-
ers and employers.
Smut: Rep. Charles E Che7.-
txellain intliaoduced
bill to permit the Post Off.
to bar from the mails anythi
considered obscene "in the agile -
!on of the normal, reasonal,
and prudent individual." 'T..,
Post Office already has power
reject obscene mail but ra, dea-
nition is spelled out.
In major developments Sun-
day:
Civil Rights: Sen. Allen J.
Ellender D-La. said Congress
would bite off its nose to spite
its face if "radical Northern lib-
erate" pushed through new civil
rights measures. He said he was
shreked at the lynching of an
accused Negro rapist in Missis-
sippi and the rape of a Negro
co-ed in Florida. But he said
new civil rights laws would not
curb such violence.
Labor: Sen. Barry Goldeveter
11-.Ariz. asked voters to write
their congressmen urging that
the House strengthen the Senate.
passed labor-reform ball. Gold-
water, who wants stiffer ligisla-
hon. said the house was "far
more susceptible to pressure"
than the Senate.
Jack Kelly
Passes Away
Jack D. Kelly, age 43, died
this morning at 9:30 fawn a heart
attack at his home on RFD 3.
Murray.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs Geraldine Kelly, RFD 3,
Murray, two daughters, Glenda
Jean and Kathy Sue Kelly, RFD
3, Murray; two sons, William s
Daniel and James Dallas Kelly
of RFD 3, Murray.
He was a member of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church. Woodman
of the World.
Funeral arrangemenas are in-
complete at this time, call at
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
until the funeral hour.
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MONDAY — MAY 11, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings $180.000
Planning Commimion with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murraj
City Auditorium
,,21r.,77.7777-
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
All things come of thee, and of thine
own have we given thee.
— Chronicles 29:14.
God asks not ih ng has k, but lie does ex-
pect us to pass on part of what Ile ha.: en-
trusted to us.
Kurfees
DID
YOU
KNOW?
Ever-Kleen
OUTSIDE WHITE
HOUSE PAINT
- On Sale
Reg. $6.80 gal.
Now $5.85 gal.
Open All Day Thursday
NT aR 11 ‘RDWARE
ISch & Poplar
I CAPITOL
NOW D! TUERNS SAV
I CHAINED FURY!
1
I Coming WEDNESDAY 'Academy Award av sr.,
DAVID NIVEN ja .
I "SEPARATE TABLES-
aficr444440,....
TONY CURTIS
SIDNEY POITIER
"THE
DEFIANT
.400 .11.•
(-S
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atauidin deiplays winning cartoon, deanne with Boris Pas-
ternak and repression of freedom. It %sae headlined: "1 Won '
the Nobel Prize for Literature—What V, as Your Crime?" -11,
Ralph !McGill Joseph Martin
PULITZER PRIZES—Winners of Pulitzer Prizes for Journalism
include Bill Mauldin of the SL Louis Post Dispatch, cartoon-
ing: Ralph McGill, editor of the Atlanta Constitution, for
"Ma long. courageous and effective editorial leadership";
and Joseph Martin and Philip Santora of the New York
Daily News, for their series disclosing the brutality of the
Batista government in Cuba, long before Castro revolution.
The Weekend
Sports Summary
P eV; leternatiOn'at :ace re-pees\ at Taniaran
• aSaturday t pri.duce a $1•02820 da•IY doll-
NEW YORK tUPI, Vert -at car- n.'.
toed reign ae.ght of 130 pounds to
n v• et- r 's • • n the $113 750i • 
rev Lag HancLcap at J31Inak3.
FiAl..3"1,110RE Md I CPI) - -
Jae-Eyed Kaig equa'Oed the
Pinion.. track record 2:15 2-5
n winn.ng the mot ant three-
Tex.e. Handicap n tne
I grass.'
CAMDEN. N J — In-
alrca6y deciered ,ut
f the Preakne:s. wen the $25.-
000 De:ea are Va,ley Slakes at
Garden State Park.
MEMO,
FRFSNO. Cast (UPI) Ray
equai'ael the w r4 ree-
rd of 9.3 sec inds in w.nn.ng
the 100-earci oath .n the Fre.na
Relays
SAN BRI:NO JUPI) —
Butch S. $5.20 And ileudae-aus
Ken $209 70 a n the first twa
Eradizate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
I ERMI1 ES — RATS
The Destructive Terrnitto
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone P13-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
MURRAY LOAN Co
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pt. -.621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO
M R. FRIENDLY
SAYS
Almost eseryene agrees
Our loons hove helped
In e filer-gen-cies.
LOANS TO $300
r - ti. Phone PLaza 3-1412
MCILFIELD, Sectsand (UP!)
—Ares: ,an team arrives for p:ay
tris wits in Walker Cup • golf
toirnain.nt with Britian.
Suviday
SOUTHERN PLNES, N. C.
- J.,yee Zoke 4 Mr:-
• .k e wt.n the S_sthern P.nes
:.1a iii.. Open gl t J tuna-
• vioth a 54 h-le tc.tal of
210
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) --
Heavy :a.n arid the threat 4 an..
othto- tornado fe,reed pcebpone-
merit f the fInai round 4 the
$25.000 Oklah-ma City Open golf
tcurnionent with Arnold Palmer
the 54-h :le. leader with a score
A 204.
„ROME (UPI) — Sandra Rey-
ids 4 S,uth Africa and Eng-
.rici's Christine Truman reach
,imen's sSngles final in R.:me
.raernatanal tennis tournament.
MONTE CARLO. Monaco
UPI) — Jack Bralanam 4 Au-
orgr:ia won the 34.,n3cD Grand
Prix, the Leo major event of
• he 1959 auto racsag season. Tony
Brooks it Engand was second
4sci Mauoce Tontignant of Fran-
ce was third.
Major League
Standings
National League
Team W L Pct. Gil
Milwaukee 14
,Los Angeles
Cincinnati
San Franc.sco
'Chicago
Phdade:phia
Pittsburgh
St. Lows
SANTA 14.A.RIA. Call (UPI)
—Jerry Barber win the $5.000
Cal.f7ria Open ref tournament
with a 72-h ;e 1.c re .1 276.
LIZI6 ANGELES (UPI) — Da -
ois Cup liero (fmtdo defeated
n both g.ngtes and datable's Of
':3rd annua: S tohern Calrf anise
.cnnis chama....n h•.p., •
JUNE ALLYSON AND JIFF
CHANDLER are the lovers of
"Stranger in My Arms," the
new CinemaScrage drama 'tram
Universal - International. C o -
starred in the story of a war
bride arid her husband's com-
panion are Sandra Dee. Charles
Coburn. Mary Astor, Peter
rIravi and Conrad Nagel. it
' •••:oe n• 0 1, Vnesav,
• PI • • • • •
16
14
13
14
11
II
9
12
11
12
14
13
13
18
609
.571
.560
.520
-500
458
458
333
White Sox Take Series
From Cleveland Indians
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
You'll have to excuse fun-loving
Bill Veeck it nes enjoying a huge
horse laugh at the expense of
Frank Lane and the Cleveland
Indians.
Veeck's Chicago White Sox took
some of the steam out f the
front - running Indians Sunday
when they scored 5-4 and a-0
victories and completed a sweep
of a three-game series. It was the
first severe jolt the Indians nave
suffered this year and the two
• wins boosted the White Sox to
within 1 "a games of the Amero
can Leasue lead.
1
2 ,
3,
3,
7
Yesterday's Results
Philadelphia 6 Pittste.- let
Pittsburgh 6 Philadelphia 4, Ind,
game suspended after 7% Ins-
logs, surfe"):
Milwaukee 12 Cincinnati '4. 1st
:Milwaukee 2 Cincinnati 1, 2nd
Chicago 10 St. Louis 9. 1st 11 inns.
St. Louis 8 Chicago 7. 2nd
Los Angeles 3 San Francosco 2
Saturday's Results
r( t 0
Pittsburgh 9 Pieladelphia 1
Los Angeles 6 Sir. Francisco 5
St Louis 11 Chicago 1
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago
Philadelphia at Los Angeles. mght
Pittsburgh at San Francisco, night
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago
Pateburgh at • San Franc:sco
Cncinnati at St. Louis. night
Philadelphia at Los Angeles. night
t‘merican League
Team W L Pct. GB
Cleveland
Chicago
Baltimore
Vl'ashinaton
Bost, n
New York
Kansas City
Detroit •
•
IS
14
14
14
12
11
11
9
9 625
11 .560
12 438
13 .519
12 SOO
13 458
14 440
16 36(
1(4
2
2%
3
4
4%
6%
Yesterday's Results
Chicago 5 Cleveland 4, 1st. 11 inns
Chicago 5 Cleveland 0, 2nd gars*
Boston 1 Baltimore 2, 1s7.. 10 inid
Bostun 5 Baltimore 1. 2nd game
New York 6 Washington 3. lit
New York 3 Washington 2. 2nd
game. 10 innings
Utetr Is-- 7 Kansas City 6
Saturday's Results
II,iorseo• 4 Boston 3
Dearest 7 Kansas City 4
Chicago 9 Cleveland 5
Washington 7 New York 0
Today's Games
Rai!invor, W7.,h 7,g' 7, r, ;i4ht
Only game SCh,d,I;Cd.
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Washhgton. nave
Kansas City at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at New York. night
Chicago at Bost n. night
TROUBLE-MAKER
SYRACUSE. N. elfi 01 —
Four-year-old Chuck Thrall. who
as taken to police headquarter,"
after being found wandering near
his horn. early one morning, ex-
posed at least nine persons to his
measles before Isis father arrived
fetch him bock borne. NARY ASTOR
Next day. Chuck managed to I PETER GRAVES CONR.AD NAGEL
set tire to his mattress and stri-
fr i, fire! Ind sorend riegroe „ay
r
Billy Pierce and Early Wynn.
Rehabs. E., lir 3
kite „vac
ach g ing all out this year te
win back salary cuts, were toe
big heroes as the White Sox beat
Esety Wymt
e White Sox
Veeek's ex-club for the sixth time
in eight tries. Pierce went the
'distance in the 11-inning opener
while Wynn fired a four-hitter
to gain the 253rd victory of his
major league career in the night-
cap.
The New York Yankees moved
to within two games of the .500-
mark by beating the Washington
Senatcrs. 6-3 and 3-2, the Boston
Red S ix swept the Baltimore
Orioles, 3-2 and 5-1, and the
Inning.' Bobby Thomson tkove in
six runs for the Cubs in the first
game.
Harry Anderson's two-run triple
was the big blow for Philadelphia '
as Robin Roberts won his third
game and Bob Friend, a 22-game
winner last season, lost his sixth
straight decision of this season.
Smoky Burgess drove in four
runs with a homer and a double
hi give the Pirates their lead in
the nightcap.
Billy Pierce
White Sox
Cleveland opener into extra inn-
ings with an eight-inning homer
and the singled in the winning
run in the 11th inning. Pierce
yielded 13 hits but left 12 Indians
stranded. Wynn struck out five in
the nightcap as he raised his rec-
ord to 4-2. Nelson Fox hit safely
in both games to stretch his hit-
ting streak to 16 games and Del'
Ennis hit his first American
League homer for the Whae Sox.
Ryne Duren's orilliant relief
pitching saved the Yankee opener
for Whitey Ford and Norm Sie-
bern delivered the game-winning
hit in the second game when he
sloubled home Mickey Mantle in
tlie 10th inning. Yogi Berra caught
si both games and set a major ;
league record by appearing in 148 ;
straight games without making an
error. The Yankees have won
tcur of their last five games.
Staddia's 1101aer Decisive
Don Buddin homered in the ;
10th inning to win the first game
for the Red Sox and Frank Bau-
mann hurled a six-hitter in the
nightcap. Relief pitcher Leo Kiely
picked up his second win in the
first game and Baumann deliver, I
a bases-filled triple on his ces •
behalf in the second game.
The Tigers won their seventh
dec.sion in eight games under
Jimmy Dykes as Rocky Bridges.
Charlie Maxwell and LAAI Berberet
hit homers. Roger Maris dr . r
in five runs with two homers t,
Kansas City.
The Braves knocked the 11.• '
out of first place. scoong see•
runs in the eighth inning of •
opener and winning the sec. .1
game when Hank Aaron singled .
with the bases filled and two out
in the ninth. Don Mobiahores
stout relief work saved Bob Rush's
second victory in the first game
and Carlton Willey out-pitched
Joe Nuxhall in the second. Aaron
went 5-for-10 and knocked in
three runs during the d iublehead-
er.
Padres Wino remarth
Rip RepeiLski and Charlie Neal
homered for the Dodgers as John-
ny Pre-tires, helped by late-inning
Detroit T.gers downed tne Kansas relief from Clem Labine, won his
City Athleties. 7-6, in the other'
American league games..
Braves Take Lead
In the National League. the
Milwaukee Braves regained first
place witn 12-4 and 2-1 wins over
the Cincinnati Reds. the Los An-
geles Dodgers shaded the San
Francisco Giants. 3-2. the St.
Louis Card.nals came back from
a 10-9 loss to defeat the Chicago
Cubs. 8-7. and the Philadelphia
rates, 6-3. The Pirates led. 6-4. 
three an the second Manager SollyPhilliee beat the Pittsburgh Pi:
Hemus anm unced the Cardinals
when the nightcap was hafted by
curfew in the eighth Inning.
were playing the first game under
protest on the basis ,a what he
thought was an obstruction of a
Bubb. Ph 11:ps sent the Chicago- Cardinal baserunner in the 10th
VOTE FOR
Joe Nunn
- FOR -
State Senator
3rd SENATORIAL DISTRICT
Democratic Primary May 26, 1969
EXPERIENCED * QUALIFIED
4#.
Va—r*Ibt
E. NOW!
II JUNE AllYSON JEFF CHANDLER
I SANGRA DEEIII CHARLES COBURN
fourth game. Felipe Alou account-
-eagle-toe-beg) Giant runs when he
h,wiered after a double by Willie
Mays in the eighth inning Mike
MeMermick suffered the loss.
Earl Averill's 11th inning ho-
mer won the first game for the
Cubs and a n.r.th-inning smate
by Curt Flood produced the de-
cisive blow for the Cardinals in
the nightcap. Gino Conoli had
four hits in the first game and
ENDS
TUESDAY
UMW
0 •
CHELAN, Wash. (UPI)
Miss Payn' Save, driven by
Chuck FLckling, declared winner
of the Apple Valley Cup unlimit-
ed hydroplane regatta.
R8bla Roberta
Make
•
EXCITING NEWS! •
FOR HOME-MINDED PEOPLE
If you have a mind for a home of your man
. . . the news is that you can buy or build it
'years- sooner than you thought possible, 11
'work 'eat a,ibw-cost finwicing pl#11,,g
110WIC4IrillifibM411n.C.es and iticome thilf,114W
the way to proud home ownership for you.
Bank of Murray
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
But Do You Real-1;141
UNDERSTAND The Bible? A
„IAA
Many people maintain that the
Bible is so simple and clear that
anyone can understand it.
Yet today the Christian world
is divided into conflicting opin-
ions as to what the Bible means.
Sincere and equally learned Bible
scholars take different meanings
from the same words, and there
are many Christian sects which
disagree on basic Bible questiorts.
The average Christian who
wants to understand the Bible,
finds all this confusing.. . won-
dering which interpretation to
accept, whom to believe. The re-
sult is that the Bible often gath-
ers dust on the family bookshelf,
when it should be bringing joy
to the hearts of men.
Catholics, of course, join with
Christians everywhere in recog-
nizing the complete Bible as the
inspired Word of God. It could
not be otherwise, for it was the
Catholic Church which assem-
bled the books of the Bible near-
ly 1600 years ago, and which
preserved its precious message
on parchment for a thousand
years before the invention of the
printing press.
It is unfortunate, however,
that some of the most devoted
Bible readers do not understand
it. As a matter of fact, Holy
Scripture is seldom correctly un-
derstood unless we have certain
preliminary knowledge concern-
ing God's reveak-d truth.
In writing the New Testa-
ment, its authors took into ac-
count that a knowledge of God's
revelation already prevailed. The
Ixsoks they wrote were intended
to instruct and confirm teach-
ings already known,,- not to
announce something entirely un-
known. When you have this pre-
liminary knowledge, the Bible is
neither contradictory nor con-
fusing.
The books of the Bible were
given by God through writers
who addressed themselves to
people who already possessed
faith in God and to whom the
divinely revealed message was,
to some extent, already known.
These books seek to explain and
confirm this message and to in-
duce readers to conform their
lives to it. They were certainly
not intended to teach all of God's
revealed truth to those who were
learning it for the first time.
The Btble, properly under-
stood, can exert a tremendous
power for good in your personal
and family life. But to under-
stand it, you should know some-
thing about those who wrote the
'Bible...the way they thought,
spoke and the characteristics of
the language they used. By whom
was the Bible translated. how
can we know these translations
are Lorrect? C4'hat are the com-
mon sense rules to be followed
in understanding the Bible?
These and other Important ques-
tions concerning the intelligent
use of the Bible are answered in
a pamphlet which we will send
you in a plain wrapper-free on
request. And nobody will call
on you. Write TODAY for Pam-
phlet No. KY-22.
SUIREMI COUNCII.
KPMGHTS 0/ COLUMIUS
RHIGIOUS IMCORMAISON BUREAU
44E7 1,ndoll Med. St. Lee,40 I, Me
Verses, send 'no Fro. PompliNt
6°' 00 Yo. LIftdvosIooil
Rattler' Ire 77
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FOR SALE
1959 30-INCH NNOrtGE ectrIc
range, used only three months.
Reason for selling, have built-in
appliances. Mn, Junior Garrison.
Phone PL 3-5229. 5-11C
BARN AND FENCE PAINT for
extra protection of your fence.
&lays white and bright for years.
Mighes Paint Store, 401 Maple.
Phone PL 3-3642. 5-10C
VOIGTLANDER BR1LLANT (Re-
flex) Camera with Skopar F:3.5
lens and Compur-Rapid shutter.
Shutter speeds from -1 sec. to
1/500, T & H. Leather Case, two
filters a n d sunshade included.
price.. $50. Call PL 3-3495 after
5 p.m. 2FC
rr. STAR HOUSE Trailer,
excellent condition, one 30 gallon
aquairum, complete with pump,
filter, heater, and hood. One 1968
Issetta car, low maleage, excellent
condition, two nit-terrier pups, 7
weekIold, See Don Mapel, Hale's
Trailer ourt. Murray. 5-11P
35-TRAINLRAD FOOD FREEZ
Sale. Factoey-to-You .15 Cu. ft.
Royal Deluxe. 1199.95 in the crate
et the box ear. 5 down - Easy
'remss. Gambles. 6-1 DC
SEVERAL GOOD UsED Wringer
washing machines, guaihriteed. 74.
G. Richardson, 407 South 8th St.
\41-119
NICE REFRIGe• TOIR.
right. See at 1112 Olive or
PLaza 3-4835 after 0.10 pjst. 5-I1C
BUNDY CLAIRNET; F1KCELLENT
•ondition, practielelle, new. Less
than half price. Call PL 3-4837.
5-13P
7-UP DRINK BOX, Water or dry.
Good condition. 406 S 6th. 5-13P
TOMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS.
J R Melugin, 402 North 7th. 6-6C
FIRESTONE OUTBOARD MOTOR,
3ie toe $25.00. Call PL 3-1346
5-13P
°TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AND
furniture by owner. Will sell
separately or together See 1613
Ryan, 1 block from College. Phone
PLaza 3-3654. 5-14C
1957 BEL AIRE CHEVROLET,
black and white. 4 dr hardtop. le DUPLEX
 HOUSE, 4 ROOMS
Real clean car. If interested call skid bath, gas 
furnace North 14th
PL. 3-5870. 5-12C Street. Call PL
aza 3-3e43. 5-13C
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Rea-
sonable prices. Terms. See us be-
fore you buy. LEACH's in Paris,
Tenn. The South's leading gift
and music store for over a quarter
of a century. ITC
HELP WANTED
-OF HIGH SCHOOL
assist veterinarian. Phone PL 3-
3213. 5-11C
JOBS OVERSEAS SKILLED-UN-
skilled. Write Key, GPO Bus 1171,
N.Y. -TP
NOTICE
prn-seyautzt wrrn brr T-7 L
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesang, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gilts. hobbies, luggage, Leath-
ercraft, rnetalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
NEED A FREEZER? WE received
two. extra freezers in last week's
Trainhied S I. Shipment. Act
now, plily only $199.95 and get a
tetJritie trade-in allowance. Gam-
b1, 5-11C
DEAD STOCK armovrn Farr.
Pissapt werviee. Trunks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
seall collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone Till S-9261. TFC
SINGER. SEWING MACHINE
Mother s Day All models
ay able $69.50 up. Contact your
Iced 'Sewing machine Representa-
tive,' Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or
PL 3-5480, 201 South 14th, Mur-
TFCray.
FOR RENT
APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS AND
bath, unfurnished or part* fur-
rustled with stitilicirftilgaraldiktind
water if desired. Lynn Grove
Highway, in nine west of eit7
limits Phone James C. Hart,
PLaza 3-1204. 5-11C
ONE ROOM FURNISHED OR UN:
furnished. 200 East Poplar Street
Phone PLaza 3-11733. 5-122
Site...
Continued from Page One
by a narrow margin to attain
the highest rating. It said this
site and the one at Crab Orchard
would cost about $250,000 each
to acquire and develop.
Listed third was a site several
miles south of Kirnsville, 
Mu.,
costing about $425,000. A site
submitted jointly by the cities
of Mount Vernon, Centralia and
Salem. Les, was listed fourth
with an estimated $500,000 cost.
The committee said it inspect-
ed several proposed sites near
Hannibal, Mo., but found they
would cost .about one dollar dol-
larss eadh and none were 'fully
sitable."
Atty. Gen William P. Rogers
told the subcommittee that crow-
ding of federal prisms had reach-
ed " the danger point" and it
now is "iniperative" to build a
neav one for hardened criminals
as quickly as peewee:Ile.
The subcoeranittee is consider-
ing an appropriation to finance
Justice Department operations in
the next fisral year starting July
1.
Ponder...
Continued from Page One
---
past a gate guard, surre
ndered to
the Fel here Sunday.
One of three hard-core 
Nazis
unaccounted for after World 
War
11 POW escapes. Ro
serneisl had
been *a member of 
Rommel's
crack lOth Panzer Corps.
"I felt I wanted to get on
 the
right side of thring," 
Rossrneisl
told Ed Mason, FBI 
agent in
charge here "As long as I 
was
a fugitve. I was under 
pressure."
Madon turned him over to 
im-
migiatiop and naturalization 
au-
rboeities, and tie was release
d in
etia own costodj 
while his cWe
was studied.
• llooppieisl immediately 
retreat-
to Koch Rouse, a res
idence
io\elderiy retired persons 
here
and 'refused to see reporters
.
Masah said the looser so
ldier
front Brum, Czechoslovakia, 
had
"a lead caie, of arthritis," 
and
was -broke and pressed by c
red-
itors and worried- bout being ar-
rested."
Rosenneisl told authorities he
A PTER 1
As I Openea 
the door and
stepped into the reception
room, a flash bulb blazed Into
• 
brilliance and blinded in,
Big Bertha Cool. who had been
facing the camera with a fatuous
smile on her (ace, whirled angrily,
glared at me and turned to the
photographer.
"Did that hurt anythings" she
asked.
"I'm afraid it did." the photog-
rapher said apologetically "The
opening of the door put It at just
the right angle an my flash bulb
•
was reflected back Into the cam-
era"
Bertha said by way of explana-
tion. "It's only my partner." Then,
as I hesitated, she said, 'Don't
worry. Donald It's just publicity
I have it all fixed up"
She was turning' hack toward
the cameraman when she caught
the pose of the filing clerk who
Was sitting on the corner of the
desk with her sktrt up Over her
knees, her crossed legs shoeing
• to advantage.
"Now what the devil are you
doing, sitting there sticking that
nylon out at the camera?" Ber-
tha asked.
The girl looked helplessly at
the photographer.
"She was following instruc-
tion.." the photographer said.
"Whose?"
"Mine."
I'm the one who gives
all the inetructions here." Bertha
• told him. "Any time I want to
have • bunch of chipples sitting
on the edge of a desk . . get
off that desk Stand over by the
filing case if you want, but don't
sit up there with your legs stick-
ing out."
"I'm sorry, Mrs. Cool," the
photographer sal&
A man who had been standing
over behind the filing cabinet
came out and said, "We're going
to need cheesecake. Mrs. Cool. If
• we don't have cheeseca
ke, the
papers won't publish le"
"Cheesecake in a detective's
office!" Bertha Cool snapped.
"Cheesecake in a detective
agency," the man repeater:I stub-
bornly. "Cheesecake 121 every-
where. If you don't have cheese-
cake, you don't get published.
There's no use wasting the film
on this If it isn't going to make
the papers, and if it isn't going
to make the paper!, Mr. Crockett
• won't care to emplo
y your WM-
cy."
Bertha glowered at him, then
[said som
ewhat reluctantly, "This
Is my partner, Donald Lam-Don-
,•ght es Ler
by MIR
[file Siadey ea/rine/1
• • cwww..1 lot Lair
eke this is Melvin Otis Olney.,
aho handles public relations for
Dean Crockett."
Olney came over and shook
hands. "We could have a pictu
re
with Mr. Lam and the file clerk,"
he said. "Lam could be looking
for a paper In a hurry, and-"
"Not Donald," Bertha said. "If
that girl sticks her legs out In
front of Donald, he'll be looking
at legs, not papers.... Now let's
get that picture."
The filing clerk looked at Olney
questioningly.
Olney took the bit in his teeth.
"Get back up on the desk." 
he
told her.
The photographer, who had re-
placed the (lash bulb and revers
ed
the pLateholder, held up the ca
m-
era. "All ready?"
Melvin Otis Olney said to the
filing clerk. "Keep your to
es
pointed down; both of them. It
makes your legs look a lot longer
and a lot more graceful. Point
them way down. Now take a de
ep
breath. ... Okay, Lionel, let her
80."
Bertha Cool had started to pro-
test, but thought better of It and
twisted her face into a fatuous
sintle: a sweetly synthetic grin
that Was as foreign to her as a
postage stamp on is dollar bill.
The flash bulb blazed again
"All right," Bertha said, "now
get out!"
"One more." the photographer
Said. "just an a measure of In-
surance."
He whipped out another film
holder, slanimed It Into the cam-
era. jerked out the slide, set the
shutter, took another flash bulb
from his pocket, touched the base
of It to the tip of his tongue.
inserted It In the socket In front
of the reflector, cocked the shut-
ter, held up the ceimera, and said.
"Now, smile, please."
Bertha took • deep breath. I
could almost hear her teeth grit.
Olney said, "We should have
one of the two panthers together,
and-"
"Shoot It." Bertha said angrily
through lips that were twisted
Into that leering smile. "Some-
body's got to work in this joint.
Get going."
The photographer waited until
Bertha's face returned to just the
expression he wanted.
Once more the flash Butts
blazed.
Bertha whirled to the file clerk.
"All right" she said, "get off
that desk and get back to your
job."
Bertha started toward her of-
fice, stopped, evidently felt she
- - -
a • • ;Ito
owed me an explarttloo. 
an.1
grudgingly said, -Dean Oreelott
the Second la giving • big Mi
n-
dig and has retained us to guar
d
the entrance to see that no 
gate
crashers get in.
"The last time he gave a party
some gate crashers got away wi
th
a tade statue worth six thousa
nd
bucks He wants to make certain
that it doesn't happen again 
He
feels that if we can keep the 
gate
crashers out of the party, the
guests who are invited can 
be
trunted."
I said, "You're not to guard 
the
jewelry then, but guard t
he
gates?"
-That's right," Olney said, "t
he
gates-and a little publicity
helps, Mr. Lam. Not only hel
ps
Mr. Crockett, but helps me i
n my
job. It helps the agency, and
 ad-
vising gate crashers in adv
ance
that they won't be tolerated 
will
be half the battle."
"It'll keep out the amateurs."
I told him. "but it just m
ight
prove a challenge to some of the
more expert ones."
"Well, Mrs, Cool can handle
them." Olney said. "That's o
ne
reason 1 wanted her picture for
the paper. She looks so decided
ly
. . ." He caught himself and said,
"Competent."
Bertha glowered at him. "You
don't need to pull punches wi
th
me," she said. "I'm • tough old.
battle ax and I know It"
"We wanted a detective agency
that had a woman." Olney ex-
plained, -a thoroughly competent
woman. Mr. Crockett felt that
the last gate crasher who got
away with the carved jade statue
was a woman A man can't walk
up to a woman and say. 'Pardon
me, I think you just dropped a
statue doem the front of your
drew.' A really determined wom-
an LA in a different position."
Olney looked at ;Seethe Cool
and smiled.
"They're not going to get away
with anything crude like that
when I'm around," Bertha said.
• • •
The next afternoon's paper car-
ried the' story.
It had turned out to be a pret-
ty good picture The tiling clerk's
legs showed to advantage, and
Bertha Cool, a hundred and sixty-
five pounds of potatoes in a sack,
artth a bulldog jaw and glittering
eyes, was • bard-boiled oontraat
to the cheesecake.
There were headlines: DEAN
CROC'KETT THIR SIXXiND DE-
CLARES WAR ON GATE
CR.ASHERS.
(Continued Tomorrow)
- • _
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Scientist . . .
Continued from Page One
public about the danger of fallout
to world health.
One major development was a
special report by the Atomic
Energy Commission's General Ad-
visory Committee.
On a basis ignoring strontium
90, the principal menace, the
AEC - GAC found that fallout's
contribution to the general radio-
activity is less than five per cent
as much as that of medical X-
rays. Dr. Ralph E. Lapp, an in-
dependent physicist, called the re-
port "less than candid."
Other scientists talked of hun-
dreds sf cases of cancer and tens
or hundreds of thousands of here-
ditary defects, including physical
malformations and feebleminded-
ness that would result from fall-
out already injected into the soil
and atmosphere.
These scientists still said, how-
ever, that the percentage of the
fallout tragedies will be so small
with relation to the total of hu-
man miseries that the difference
probably never will be detected.
There was solid agreement on
one point - if nuclear testing is
resumed at the 1958 or at an
accelerated rate, worldwide radio-
active fallout can become a serious
hazard to health.
Many scientists fear failure of
the Geneva talks seeking a 
test
ban would presage bigger nuclear
experiments.
;Mrs. Wilkerson
Continued from Page One
Hill officiating. Burial was i
n
the church cemetery.
Active pallbearers were, Jehr
e
fly Warren, Gary Myers. J
ohnny
Harper, Buck Dunn, Make 
Er-
win and Claude Anderson.
The Miller Funeral Horne 
of
Hazel was in charge of the 
ar-
rangements,
did not try to contact his w
ife,
Anna Lee, or daughter, *
after he
field the North Car Adria camp
because he did nut know wh
ere
they were living. He mid he
made no effort to marry 
in this
country.
After escaping, he boa
rded a
train /or Chicago, where 
he as-
sumed the name of Frank
 Elio.
He worked as a punch pre
ss
'operator, bartender and e
levator
perator. He said he obtained a
security card, life insur-
ance acid hospita Liza t i ,on, 
and
joined the Mouse lodge in Ch:-
cage.
•
RECKLESS, BUT NOT WRECKLESS--Lou
is Woods, 36, fell asleep
at the wheel and wound up "driving"
 down the stairs of a
pedestrian tunnel in Detroit Ticket says "re
ckless driving."
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answ,r to Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Stone carved
In relief
6- Brazilian
estuaries
11-Thorny
Lushes
12-Greek
market
places
14-Note of seals
15-Labor
17-Cash drawer
18-1:dimet
20-Clot.es
securely
23-Female deer
24. Profound
34-Wild
festivities
n.orticer
Commanding
(abbr.)
29- Ancient
chariot
31-Sleeping
5.1.stomble
93-RIver dirk
36-Covits
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42-Conjunction
43-Remain erect
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40-Eventng
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Dear. by nitsd Feature Syndicate. In
c. g
ANY NEW
ACTS THIS
YEAR,
MISTER?
kiRcusi
0
$1.13BIE an' SLATS
DARLING - WHAT DID T
HE
DETECTIVES SAY ? C
AN
WE KEEP THE BABY
OH, SLATS -SAY WE
CAN, PLEASE
LIL' ABNER
 .....••••••••••
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger 8z Times File
Miss Naomi Maples, a former teacher in the 
college
training school here, died at her residence in 
Phoenix,
Arizona, on May 1 after a lingering illness of tw
o years.
Miss Maples left Murray about 10 years ago. Bu
rial
was in Phoenix.
Mr. Harmon T. Jones, 65, of Kirksey, died su
ddenly
at his home Friday after an illness of several yea
rs.
Survivors include his wife and three sons.
The Bisbee Comedians are scheduled to b
egin a
week's engagement in Murray starting on Monda
y, May
16, it was announced today by Mr. J. C. Bisbee
.
The collection taken at services yesterday at
 the
First Baptist Church amounted to $20,100, Dr.
 Chiles,
pastor, announced this morning.
The goal is $25,000. The money will be used
 to fi-
nance a new educational building adjoining t
he church.
Funeral services for Charles L. Williams, wh
o died
this morning at his residence on Hazel, Route 2
, will be
held fro mthe Mt. Pleasant Church tomorro
w at 2:30
p.m. with burial in the Mt. Pleasant Cemet
ery. He was
74 years of age.
Besides his wife he is survived bysix sons a
nd one
daughter.
1 HOUR SERVICE
,Osne
mieloos•
the Most in DRY CLEANING
Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hour!
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothe
s
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
Special!
Mon.' thru Thurs., May 14
Ladies' & Men's
Long Coats
89°
Ladies'
. Shorty Coats
69c
All garments hygenically cleaned, mothproof-
ed and placed in plastic dust bags at n
o
extra charge!
SHORT JACKETS .. . 59c
Let us give the professional touch by
Dry Cleaning your WASH & WEAR!
One Hour Martinizing
295 Main PLaza 3-9174
Next to A&P and New Parking Lot
WELL-- WE HAD TO GET
A NEW TATTOOED
  MAN
-
7;row, WE'LL BE ABLE TC)
TELL IF HE'S REALLV
HUSBAND-'/ THE
WAY HE GREETS HER?!
5-11 
T.. lbw U. S. P.. Oe --AP '#.' ...b
../
br UP:Nal Foarhv• Le,.4.0•. be.
i AT TOCED
MAN
PEOPLE WANT
HORROR
PICTURES
THIS YEAR
um.. hoop.
La AMER..
1 HOUR SERVICE
by Ernie BunInnalles
by /bobs= Van Boma
AND THURSDAY'S
REAL PARENTS-
WHAT ABOUT
THEM
4ne
"40
I
YEAH, HONEY-
WHAT ABOUT
THEM '?
Irs't
'
S
WAJC.lie
CZO-
Ccare...
•
•
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THEY'RE THE TOPS—Fred Astaire and Dinah Shore hold their
IF Best Actor-Best Actress Emmy awards in Hollywood as
1 they happily stand cheek to cheek. Astalre's "An Evening
a With Fred Astaire" garnered a record nine Emmy awards.
First District
Conference Church
JUomen Held Friday
The First District conference of
the Christian Women's Fellowship
was held Friday. May 8 beginning
at 9:30 a.m. in the. Paducah Chris-
tian Church.
Attending from the local Chris-
tian church were Mesdames 0. B.
Boone. Jr.. J. A. McCord, Maurice
Crass, Howard Docbon, Maurice
Crass. Jr.. Howard Nichols. Gene
Landon. R. H. Robbins. Clyde
Joeses, Rupert Parks. R. L. Wade,
John Quertermous. Sr.. Dave Hop-
kins and Arlo Sprunger.
The main speaker for the morn-
ing was Mrs. Hazel Hughes Stark.
missionary to India and Japan.
She spoke on the Japanese way
of life. how it has changed and
what is in the future.
A book chat was given by Mrs_
J. L. Toll of Louisville. Presiding
was the district secretary from
Paducah. Mrs. P. H. Slattery.
Classes in. inowship. study. secre-
tary and treasurer were conduct-
ed
A luncheon was served at the
noon hsur and a *it was present-
ed by the Paducah grnup
During the afternoon session.
Robert Jones spoke and explained
the booklet -Created To Serve.
A roll call of churches was taken
and reports of local Christian
Werner.'s Fellowships were mad'.
Beading certifscates were awrd-
ed and county secretaries. Mrs.
Mary Netterville and Mrs C. B.
Orahood. were installed by Mrs.
Toll
Worship programs were present-
ed by Mrs. Lew.s Sowell and
Mrs. Charles Roe.
Churches represented at t h e
conference were Mayneld, Bethel.
Murray. Paducah. Futon, Clinton.
Bardwell. and LaCenter.
New Hampshire has the nation's
largest state legislature, with
some 423 members Nebraska with
43 is the smaller. Average is
about 150.
Golf Matches To
Begin At Nine
At Country Club
Tee off tome for Ladies Day at
the Calloway County Country club
vsill be 9 am. Wednesday morn-
ing. May 13. A list of foursomes
and times to play will be printed
in tomorrow's Ledger--& •Tunes.
Co-chairmen for • golf are Mrs.
Charles Mason Baker and Mrs.
Walter Blackburn_
Ladies who did not draw on
Wednesday. May 6, rosy come to
play_ They .w.S.1 be matched in a
foursome when they arrive at the
club.
No luncheon will be served
Wednesday but bridge tables will
be available for those wishing to
play.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Flora More of Hazel Park,
Michigan will be in Murray for
several weeks to care for her
mother. Mrs Dela Stewart. Mrs.
Stewart who has just returned
from the hospital. fell recently
arad, broke her hip. Mrs. Stewart
is reported to be improving nicely.
°GARET 11014TERT—No. it's a
tiny radio, held by Brig Gen.
David Samoff. RCA board
chairman, and was one of the
attractions at the RCA stock-
holders meeting in New York.
LOOK GIRLS! IT'S TRUE!
SANITONE IS PERFECT
FOR WASH & WEAR!
0.41044,
• SPECIAL TODAY THRU
PLAIN DRESSES 
TROUSERS ...
PLAIN SKIRTS ..
LADIES SUITS 
BEDSPREADS
MOTH PROOF
(These prices
Boone
South Side of Square
Phone
... IT
LOOKS
NEW!
1,21
SATURDAY •
only 99c
- Rnly 49*
only 49*
only 99*
 only 99(
BAGS only 20e ea.
cash and carry Only)
Cleaners
and Corner of 13th & Main
PLaza 3-2552
c.”
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Social Calendar
Monday. May 11th
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet in the home of their
teacher, Miss Onie Skinner at 7:30
p.m.
Mrs. Oury Shakelford's group
'Will be in charge.
•••••
In connection with the Festival
of Contemporary Arts at Murray
State Colelge, a film, "Louisiana
Story" will be shown in the
Recital hall. Fine Arts building.
at 815 p.m.
• • • •
The Women's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have a Meditation Service at the
church at 8 pm.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
class of the First Baptist church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
0. C. Wells at 7 pm. Group eight
will be in charge with Mrs. Luth-
er Downs as captain.
••••
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pm,
Hostesses will be Mesdames Cody
Russell. Harry Whayne, H. W.
Wilson and Robert Buckingham.
e•••
Tuesday, May 12th
The final A.A.U.W. meeting of
the year will be held at Miss
Ruth Cole's cab.n on Kentucky
Lake at 6 o'clock p.m.
The prograrn, a panel discussion
on the status of women, will
include a guest panelist, Mrs.
Marjorie Huie, who will dIscuss
'Women in Banking-.
••••
The Morning Circle of the W.
S.CS. of the First Methodist
Church will meet ir, the home et
Mrs. Audrey Smenons at 9:30.
••••
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Kentucky Col-
onel at 12 30 pm. for a luncheon.
Plans will be made for Poppy
Day which will be May 23 in
Calloway County. Mrs. August
Wilson and Mrs. Lester Nanny
are co-chairmen for Poppy Day
arrar.gementr. All members are
urged to attend.
The Five circles of the WM1J,
First Baptist Church will meet at
2:30 in the afternoon at the fol-
lowing places: Circle one with
Mrs. George Upchurch. Circle two
with Mrs. Albert Key, Circle three
with Mrs. L D Outland. and
Phone PL 3-4707
al&
Circle Five at the Baptist Mission.
••••
Backstairs
Whitehous•
At The
The Music department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Program will be Women Compos-
ers. Hostesses are Mesdames John
E. Scott, James C. Hart, E. C. Sir Winston Churchill's repu-
Parker, Elizabeth Thomason, Char- tation as a frequent guest of
lea Wils.n and Miss Lillian Wat- Amooican pres.dents was under-
era. fined subtly the other day when
Secxetary James C. Hag-
erts was tying reporturs details
on the current visit of the for-
mer a.itish prone minister.
Wednesday, May 13th
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at seven-th.rty o'clock in the
secial hall.
• • • •
The Eastside Homemakers club
will meet at 1 pm. in the home
of Mrs. Ed-ward T. hurmand.
• • • •
Ladies Day w:11 be held at the
Calloway County Country club
with golf matches beginning at 9
a.m. No luncheon will be served
today but bridge tables will be
available for those wishing to
play.
• • • •
Thin Arts and Crafts club will
meet in the home of Mrs. E. J.
Beale at 2:30- in the afternoon.
Thursday. May 14th
The South Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Robert Bar-
tell on Asldrop Drive at 130 p.m.
• • • •
Monday, May lith
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the Woman's
Club House at 6:30 for their an-
nual mother - daughter banquet.
• • • •
Thursday. May 214
The Home department of the
Woman s club will meet at the
club house at 2:30 in the after-
noon. Hosteses will be Mesdames
Will Rose. G. B. Scott,Bun
Swann. Bryan Tolley, Leonard
Vaughn, H. T. Waldrop and T. C.
Doran.
The Business and Professional
Woman's Club will meet in the
Murray Woman's Club House at
six-thirty o'clock. Mrs Sadie Nell
Jones will be the program chain-
man.
Frogram will be presented by
the Music Department Hoetessei
will be Mrs Jones, Mrs. Matide
Riley and Mrs Rubie PooL
Body of 'Virginia, 11. hoisted from Bonneville dam sluice.
ammoBody of Saes 11. Is fished out of the Columbia tti sr.
SODIES OF TWO OF SUSSING FAMILY FOUND—The mystery
of what happened to the Ken Martin family, misting since
Dec. 7, befrins to unfold aa bodies of two of the children are
found. Body of Virginia, 13, was found at Bonneville dam;
that of Sue, 11, In the Columbia river some 20 miles below.
Still miming were Ken Martin, 64; wife Barbara Jean, 48;
daughter Barbara, 14. They had left their Portland. are.di
home in their station wagon to hunt Christmas greenery, a
_
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By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WIAiSHLINGTON ( ) —Zack -
st a :rs at the White House:
"He'll be staying in the Rose
12..ann," Hagerty said. 'That's the
one he normally uses."
Amencan representatives of
the French cognac industry shud-
der at the word that Sir Winston
has cut down sharply on partak-
ing of their favorite beverage.
In fact they paid no attention to
such earthohaking intelhgence.
They sent a half dozen bottles to
the White House anyway, as an
arrival gift for the Br.tosh lead-
er.
President Eisenhower was play-
ing golf at Gettysburg last week
end and exercised the full pre-
rogatives of a chief executive.
Hitting drives from the first
tee, Eisenhower told his playing
partners. "I've made a new rule
for presidents-he gets a break-
Palace of Nation. in t:eneca,
Christian Herter, U. S.
Maurice e
de Muriille, France.
MONTAV MY 11, 1959
Andrei 6romyko
DIENMAIIK
EAST
GERMAN POLAND
JTh444
FRANCEsp.L2?..1.,
SWITZ.L.
:7 *1* 17
GENEVA
SPIRIT OF CONCIUATIONT—Word is that the Soviet is participating in the Big Four foreign minis-
ters conference in Geneva in a "spirit of conciliation." Any such attitude on the part of the Sov-
iet would have to do, of course, with the Berlin situation. Moscow has said, and repeated, that
Berlin would be turned over to the East German Communists. That would mean trouble for U. S.
fast ball, a lunch ball and a is
banquet ball."
Translated: A President can hit
three optional shoes from the
tee. then play the be :t one.
As one golf purist observed
from the sidelines. "The inflaton
Reds...
Continued from Page One
that it would be witting for
East and West Germany to have
"advisers" present in the can-
ference room of the Palais des
Natorrs. The West does not rec-
ogrsze East Germany as a legiti-
mate regime and has shown no
inclination of being pressured in-
to recognition here.
Secretary of State Christian A.
Herter. Lloyd and French Fore-
ign 3itirnater Maurice Come de
Mur•ville held emergency balks.
Then they sent Lloyd off to try
to change Grornyito's mind.
:He got nowhere.
Two Hour Notice •
,Atanuon today, Llayti saw Gro-
myko sea hi! and gave him two
hours to reeottsider. The' 2 p. m.
9 a. m. DM`, dead line passed
without a break.
This, I.' Asst Secretary of
State Amite* Berng announced
at 215 p m. 9:35 a. no. EDT,
meant the scheduled 320 p. m.
1020 Ele3T, cIpen:ng could not
take plate.
After [Soya presen ton a- rom v-
ko with the West's final "nu"
on the East German representa-
t.on suestion. the four Lireign
&misters attended a formal
lunch given by the Swift. govern-
ment.
Following the lunch, the four
gathered at Lloyd's villa for
ini.re informal talks. It was dur-
ing this period that Gromyko
gave in and agreement was raach-
to get the conference under way.
IReach Full Agreement
Gromko h.mself annaunced af-
ter this meeting that "complete
agreement" had been reached.
F.serding, acting as chief U. S.
cielegaton sapkesman to the press
confirmed the agr —merit. He
said the two German delegations
would have the rgiht to speak-
something to which the West had
objected eariier.
FALSE ALARM
HARTFORD. Conn. — IVPII —
Somebod yreported seeing smoke
rising from atop the Strand
Theater and flames leaping from
the peak of the roof.
The smoke turned out to be
vapor from melting sonw and the
flame was a red pennant flapping
In the breeze.
hating everything these days."
Despite the Lot that Churchill
has been in frail health recenly,
no arrangements were made f-r
a British cloctiTr to stay 'with ti.in
at the White H.iuse this 11V.A•k.
Asked if thia didn't seem a Oa
unusual in v;ew of the former
prime min-qer's age - 34-and
health, Jim Hagerty said, "No,
we have doctors here."
security. It takes the big blades
on this type of ship about two
minutes to stop turning.
The armed services arid the
Secret services decided this would
be t io long for a president to be
sitting in full view, in some-
what vulnerable plastic clorne.
OUTNUMBERED
Not much was said a year or
so ago whin the White Hcuse NEW YORK — fun - Detroit
quietly decsded the President spends as much in one week on
wauld not use the s-mall three- auto promotion as the entire im-
place helic.pter which the A-ir ported car industry spends in a
Force got for his short flights. year, according to Everett Taylor
Martin, vice president of Jaguar&seals r made only one trip
Cars. Inc.
Martin who formerly headed
publicity and advertising for the
British Automotive Manufactur-
ers Asscciation. also noted that
dealer organizations of the do-
mestic industry outnumber for-
eign dealers here by six to one,
but foreign car sales continue to
grow at • faster pace.
in the srnall 'coiner, then shIfted
to much 'argir craft that carry
a crew of three and six or mare
passengers.
Here's why the shift was made:
In the mall helicopter, passen-
gers could not alight until the
big overhead rotor came to a
stop-at least not with maximum
— EVERY DAY IS —
Double Stamp Day
at
Owen's Food Market
1.109 Main - FREE DELIVERY - PLaza 3-4682
NEW SPRING COLORS
Choose Carousel Red—torrid as the- noondity:surr.,
Or Tropic Turquoise—cool as an ocean breeze...Pr, linger;
over the 18 other colors in Chrysler's Spring rainbow3 '
All are Lustre-Bond — the hardest known automotive)
finish that needs no polishing for up to 3 years!
lion-hearted CHRYSLER
CHRYSLER DIVISION Of CHRYSLER CORPORATION,
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
303 SOUTH 4th STREET
LIVE BETTER BY FAR IN A BRAND NEW CAR
Murray, Ky.
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